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~!T~c~!~!p•o~ft~f!r~~rovalli~~"~S ·af .food, Sfudenf pubUcafionS
Studen t Affairs Committee
discussed campus food establish
ments, Celina's student con5ti
tution, and mentioned three
names as candidates for chairer
of the student publications
subcommittee.
Dr Charles Hartman of t he
Student's Affairs Committee said
the West ern Ohio Branch
Campus (Celina) should submit
their student constit ution to

a
fu t ure. A ccorPd.mg to Hartman
th
d
f
.
. '
th\~~ _ebo rdeguflations specify
a
e oar o trustees must
approve student goverme t f0
both the main campus andnf:
b
h
Th d
r a
ranc es. e ocument must be
approved by the Student Aff ·
e .tt th A
.
airs
.fm~ t~e, .e c.ade~ic ~ounciN, an . t~ umvfersity Pr~sid~nt.
omma ions or publications
subcommittee chairer w . D
Al Spetter Dr Ge ald M ~~e. ~
D R
ld' s· k. r Th ~ 1 e, an
. r ona
ir_ m.
e idea was

fi

to choose one of two people from
th e pu bl"ica t ions
·
·
·
review
committee to get an idea behind recommendations of st d t
bl'
.
.
u en pu lcations committee. .
Student Caucus chairer Robert
Harvey told the committ
h
.
ee. e
plans to submit a draft questionnaire to t he committee for a
faculty e valu ation by t h e
student s
· .
. Food service was t he _ ~ost
impor tant part of the meetmg,
with committeepersons Dr Jo
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Ann Sherwin and Dr Charles
·Hartman expressing disgust
with Wright Station
Sh
·
·
erwm said, "The place is an
abomination to eat in," and .
Hartman backed up
her
"W
comment
e need some decent,
human place to go to have a cup
of coffee. Nobody want s to go out
to Wright Station " Hartman
·d
'
sai ·
Har tman also said that there
was no intention of operating the
faculty dining room at a profit. "I
don't see how it can be done," he
r eported. "ARA is going to make
t hat their gift t o the university.
That's how they are going to buy
their way back into t he univer
sity year after year."
Another problem ment ioned
~as th~t there-was a difference
m service and prices at the Rath
skeller and Wright Station:
Dr Richard Page said that
"equal food at an equal price at
all places" was an absolute
necessity. The Rat h s ke ll e r
breaks about even while Allyn

hall cafet e ria was the big
moneymaker.
Student Affairs Committee has
been trying to get a copy of the
base prices on food, but federal
regulations prohibit this· this is
'
done to prevent wars. The com
mittee is hopeful of obtaining a
copy since the federal r egu
latio~s as ·they actually read
'
· '
would prevent ARA-Slater from
· giving a copy to Saga food services. '
·
Another question brought up
was allowing students to use the
faculty dining ·room. Apparently
losing money, t he problem is
whether or not to subsidize the
faculty dining r oom. If this is
done, t he committee wants to
know if univer sity money will be
used, and if so, will food prices go
up.
The committee also plans to
watch what is going on with the
food service committee and to
check on why there is not an
equitable price structure on food
[Continued on page 8]

Ombudser committee
interviews applicants
by Fred Stevens
Nail Chewers Annonymous has
eight new members; Ombudser
applicants waiting for t he
selection of three names from
them to be submitted to Student
Caucus and the Acade m ic
Council by the Ombudser Ad
visory Committee. The eight
applicants are Jeff Workman,
Paul Phillips, Webb Norman,
Don Mottley, Jeff Crabtree, Sue
Fish, Bruce Metcalf, and J im
. Gounaris.
Four of the applicants yvill be
interviewed Monday and four
inter_viewed "probably on Tues
day night," said Sue Mumpower,
Chairer of the Ombudser Ad
visory committee. "We will hope
fully interview everyone by 5:30
Tuesday."
"During the interviews, we are
going to use special questions to
everyone, and we will try _to
make it 15 minutes for each per
son" said Mumpower. "We are·
trying to make it as objective as
possible."

car pool

rumors spread

by B L Metcalf
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Look like a picture of Dr Frankenstein's special laboratory? It isn't. It's just a shot of WSU's
TV studio equip_m ent.

Rumors t hat carpool parking
space has been oversold are un
true, according to E_d Cooper,
head of Parking Services.
"I really don't know where
these people get this informa
tion," said Cooper. "We. keep this
thing pretty much under control.
We know exactly how many car
pool spaces we're going to order

Students give mixed reviews_to outdoor sculptures
by Daniel Kelley
!he outdoor sculpture exhibi

ti~n on campus is receiving a
tnnced review by the students
ran
· f rom complet e apprecia '
t' gmg
!?n to total panning.
Ea. Tiburon", one of t he pieces
destmed to remain at Wright
State when some of the o.ther..
exhibits leave in about a year
rec e1ved
·
the most negative'
~ 0 ~ments. Minnie Jones, a ·
Junior sociology major, summed
~h the general feelings about
e shark" the best; "On every

campus you go to it seems they. being e nvironment al gave a few.
ha ve s omething that you're students pause, d ue to the high
supposed to look at and figure technology influence being so
out. Is that what it's supposed to apparent on m ost of the concrete
be? It looks like an advertising and metal layout s, .a nd very little
. positive light being employed for
billboard."
When questioned, the reasons effect. Even t he relevance of an
behind t he names of the statues ecology theme in general was
were not r eadily apparent t o questioned.
most people, with the notable
Dave Stevens, a junior in
exception of "Buffalo 1974". In ps ychology, responded, " I'm
the case of this work, t he name supposed tq. deal with the art,
was only determined with the but i ~ doesn't give me anything
help of the title being displayed to deal with: l've talked to a lot of
people about it, and it leaves
in the center of the work.
The idea behind the sculptures them dry. As environmental

The selection of t he t hree
·names will be made "sometime
after all eight are inter viewed,"
said Mumpower.
Twq of the applicants, Webb
Norman an~ Don Mottley, were
members of the last year's
Ombudser's staff, which was in
volved in a paper shredding .con
troversy. Concerning the possi
ble affect of this on their
selection, Mumpower said, "I
can't say, they'~e being con
sidered as much as everyone
else. It will be up to each indi
vidual voter whether it in
.fluences them or not."
Sue F'ish, anot her applicant, is
also a member of the current Om
budser's staff.
Only after the three names are
· selected and submitted to
Student Caucus and
the
Acade.mic Council for comments
and recommendations and then
returned to the Advisory
C.ommittee , will the new
Ombudser b~ named.

sculpture it's t r ite, because the
negativism about the environ
ment is old stuff."
The biggest point of acceptance
for the exhibition was t he idea of
having art on campus, but most
students surveyed felt they
[conti~ued on page 21
Inter-club council's annual
October daze, with bands,
booths , and beer, is
tomorrow from 10 am to 3
pm.

each year." Cooper said t ha t it
would be too confusing t o try to
adjust the size of th e carpool
areas on a quar t erly sch,edule,
but they are adjusted annually.
Cooper stated that for every
carpool there is a master sticker
issued which slips onto the sun
visor of the person driving that
particular day. In addition, each
m~mber gets a bumper sticker
for his/her car. In conjunction,
these two items allow a car to be
parked in any area designated
for carpool use.
According to Cooper, there are
carpool areas in all sect ions of
campus. It may not always be
possible for a carpool t o park
next t o Allyn hall, but other
areas, such as behind Millet t .hall,
are available.
There may be as many as 150
carpool bumper sticker s issued
(both full time and part time) per
quarter, but, said Cooper, that
will in no way fill up the spaces
designated as car pool areas.
It may be the case, said Cooper,
that some people are parking
illegally in carpool areas. It is
[continued on page 2)
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Hand~capped services
by Joseph Storm
Since its beginnings, Wright
State's handicapped services has
tried to integrate programs into
the University system, even if
they were outside the service's
responsibility.
According to Pat Marx, coordi
nator of the service, certain re
sponsibilities such as job place
ment, counseling, and transpor
tation, should be handled by
their own specific departments.
For example, job placement for
handicapped students s hould
take place at the Job Placement
center, instead of handicapped
services.
Other examples of integration
are the library's taking over the
tape center for recording books
for the blind; the partial take

integrates programs

over by the Transportation
department of special wheelchair
vans, and programs offered at
the athletic department, such as
swimming and wheelchair bas
ketball.
The University, says Marx, has

Carpool rumors

rContinued from page 1l

cooperated with handicapped
services in its requests, and has
been of some aid but the main fi
nancial bur den has been carried
by federal grants.
At pr esent, handicapped serv
ices is sharing transportation re
sponsibility, and handling the
cost of the program, Marx said.
It is also handling job placement

also possible that those people
whose turn it is to ride, are
driving. This has happened be
fore and could cut down on
available space..
"Carpool space ·is better than
some of your A spots if you really
get down to it," said Cooper. He
also said that ther e was no basis
in fact to the rumor that C
stickers were being issu ed in lieu
of carpool stickers.

when he has to go to a special
handicapped d epartment fo r
every need is the main reason for
the department's integrating
program into the university.
The handicapped student can't
just go to counseling or job place
ment like any other st ud e nt, she
said.

at these
A/VVV\1\1

Big Discounts!
Save up to $3.00!

Students gripe about art
[Continued from page 1 j
would r ather see student ar t
than "professional" work. "How
much did all this cost the
university?" was an extremely
common question. Linda Cole, a
political science freshperson, said
"A lot (of the sculptures) are
interesting, and do something for
t he campus, but they should

responsibilities for handicapped
students and is perfor ming
counseling. It is hoped in the
future that administrative and
financial responsibilities for
handicapped students will be
assumed by individual depart
ments, Marx said.
According to Marx, the isolation
a handicapped student feels

show mote disgression in what
they display. I do believe,
though, that art displays on
campus should be encouraged to
·continue."
This p;int about continuing the
various displays of art was made
by many students, for most felt
that such art shows would add
~ omet hing to the school.

\\ Records
•

The Sisters of Phi Mu

~
-- Welcome -

Top artists!
M~jor labels!

Hundreds of records! Classics included!

·~ W;i;h; s;:~;s ie:~;;~;;r:rchase.

-Man S\ock
Sue Groseclose
Susan S\usber Sarb Sro1\es
loni ~e\\es
l1na Mangan
and Unda V4 o\te

(Starting Friday, October 18)

~ ·. ~

---~

Dayton's Only Authentic
Boogie Palace,

e

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!!

\

.~

Come early forbest selection! -"J'!-:
A Fun Place! !

8 pm to 2 a m .... Closed Mondays
..··-We<lnesday Special: Drink & Drown-1. Low ,.Price ·
Thursday Special:' · Y2 Price Admission ·
Op en 6 Nights

1

Reduced Price On Drinks!
• 3 Large Ga m e Ro oms • Fantastic Lite Show •Huge Dance Floor • 15,000 sq ft o f Fun

THE PLACE TO BE

~l:Je

Proper Attire & l.D . Required

FOREST PARK SHOPPING CENTER, OFF RIVERSIDE DRIVE, OR OFF 4300 BLOCK N MAIN ST,-~
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS, EASY TO GET TO FROM ANY DIRECTION!~----
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Shakespeare and Ike set the tone of new Nexus
by Tom Snyder
The fa ll copy of the Nexus, the
WSU student literary magazine,
is on sale this week.
The majority of the material is
poetry, with several short stories
sprinkling its 48 pages.
Looking at the writing, I doubt
if too many WSU English profs
could write as well as some of the
writing which the students have
exhibited.
My fa vorites among the poetry
are JR Alley's excellent poem
Crush, describing a sperm's
entrance into a woman's body, J
Dwyer 's unname_d poe_m about a

man and his books, Promises,
Promises by Marsha Elaine, and
Mark Willis' Living in Fairborn,

Ohio.
Alley, whose works have
appeared for years in past
Nexuses always seems to outdo
all the others. Her works deserve
more notice than they have
gotten. A student library literary
magazine doesn't really do her
service, but Nexus is improved
by her talent.
Dwyer's poem and Promises,
Promises both have endings
which help elevate their works
above the ot_hers.

Willis' poem I like because of
the way he handles his subject
matter, living in Fairborn.
All four short stories are wel1
done, but I prefer Fun and
Games April 7, 1944 because of
its ambiguity and subtlety at the
end.
Along about the middle of the
magazine, the editors have
inserted an eight cent Eisen
hower stamp with one of his
more infamous quotes, "Things
are more like they are now than
they ever were before."
That, and the graphic of
Shakespeare with a tear in his

eye, help set the tone of the
issue.
Where the issue fails is in its
use of graphics of the ads which
appear throughout the magazine.
The ads are nostalgic ads,
basically from the 40's and 50's.
These ads intrude upon the
writing.
However, graphics in a
magazine like Nexus should
instead punctuate the copy and
be easy on the eyes to improve
looks.
The use of the Busby Berkley
dancers sitting at rows of pianos
next to Stephen Woodward's
story, The Piano Lesson, and the

artwork of Barbara Bordonaro
are fine examples of what
graphics should accomplish.
Of course, Editor Mike Wolley
was limited in his use of pictures
and artwork because of the lack
of student work submitted. So it
wasn't a case of wanting to, but
not being able to.
Hopefully by the next issue,
students will submit more
graphic material for Woolley to
use.
Overall, Nexus has retained the
excellence which it has gained in
the past few years, and the fall
issue is well worth the 50 cents of
its cost.

Family sues fraternity for deadly prank
(CPS) -- The family of a student
killed last year during a pledging
prank has filed a $21 million law
suit against his university, three
deans, the fraternity, and four
students involved in the incident.
The student, Mitch Fishkin, was
a pledge for the Lehigh Univer
sity (Bethlehem, Pa) Delta Phi
fraternity on September 13,
1973, when several fraternity
brothers drove him to some
woods near the university.
The brothers planned to let him
out and force him to walk back to
campus. According to the broth
ers, Fishkin tried to avoid the

~ =- ~I a'i'~: 11 ~ :M:

Carlin Audio Pledges :
A . The Best Possible Components For
Money
B . A Good Time Buying Them
C . Careful, Quick, No -Hassle Servicing If
Anything Ever Goes Wrong

$619°0

prank by suddenly jumping from
the car en route. He suffered
severe head injuries from the fall
and died an hour later.
An investigation by Northamp
ton County District Attorney
Charles Spaziani concluded that
no criminal charges would b,e
filed in the case.
The suit claims that Fishkin was
"seized, captured and kid
napped" by the fraternity
brothers who "forced, coerced
and compelled him without con
sent and under threat of physical
force to enter the Volkswagen
for the purpose of stranding him
at a remote point."
The suit further claims that this
was intended to "frighten,
intimidate, humiliate, harass and
inconvenience" Fishkin, who was
"forced to leave or was thrown
onto the pavement from the
Volkswagen."
T he suit blasts the university
a nd three deans who "knowingly

permitted fraternity hazing and
fraternity pranks to take place,
which were hazardous to life and
limb" and who failed to enforce
rules "prohibiting fraternity
hazing and pranks."
Further named were the fra
ternity and its president who
"actively and knowingly allowed,
participated in and refused to
prohibit or discourage fraternity
hazing and fraternity pranks."
The other three students named
were in the car at the time of the
mishap.
Damages in the suit amount to
compensatory damages in excess
of $6 million and punitive
damages in excess of $15 million
against each defendant.
No date has been set for a
hearing in the action.

Patronize
our
adve·rt i se rs

It's a woman's right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential
· No fee.

. Call

BIRTHRl.GHT

Counseling

223-3446

In Carl in Audios constant search to give our customers more
sound than they expect for I ess than they expected, we offer the
following example of our efforts:
The system begins with the SANSUI 661 stereo receiver that
delivers over twenty-five watts of RMS power per channel and
has a fantastic tuner section. We have included the ADVENT
loudspeakers which wi 11 reproduce al I the music. To treat your
rec o rds gent I y and smooth I y, we have selected the new P E 30 44
au toma t ic turntablewhichcomes with a SHURE M-93E magnetic
c artridge . Th is system normal I y sel Is for over $ 720, if t he
pieces are purchased individually , but only at GENE WH IPP S
C A RL IN AUDIO, this music system is $6 1 9 and it comes w it h
t he Exclusive FREE FIVE YEAR P ROTECT I ON PLAN . Ple ase
a u di t ion this fine system at either location of GENE WHIPPS
CARLIN AUDIO, just across the bridge at 323 Salem Avenue
and five blocks north of Dorothy Lane·at 2520 Far Hi I ls Avenue.
GENE WHIPPS CARLIN AUDIO •• • TELL US WE SENT YOU

cga

Gene WhiPP's

audio
carlin
323 salem ave. 228·5196
2520 far hills

294·4423

COLDC&S ll
TB-.-.
PORHO
$10
per cbnation

Flasma twice a \\leek.
Q whJle bbod every 8 vveek.s.
tvbrday thn.gi Satuday. Free par1<rg.
.

t'il blood aliance
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals)

Guordion

WILLIAM, I NOllCE.D
YOU WERSN'I IN
SCHOOl AGAIN

OP INI ON

YESIERDAY. ..•

In the big time
WELL, MA'AM, YOU SEE, I BOYCOTff.D
CLA5SE5 i0 PRon:srll~E MASSIVE:

You may have no t i ced, if you read our rag
with any kind of regul ar i ty, a new fea ture
within our h a llowed p a ge s th i s i ssue .
Th i s new fe a ture arrives und er th e nebu
lous h eadi n g , UPI.
Yes, dear re ader s, th e GUARDIAN h as gone
bi g t i me . We now get ev erything fr om th e UPI
wi re s erv i c e th at pr ofe ss i ona l newspapers get .
Natur all y , we wi ll not us e th e same t ype
of dai ly, n at i ona l cover ag e th at dai l y n ews
papers use from UPI. Our twice we ekly pub
lishing date won't allow that.
Instead, our use of UPI will be limited
to publishing interesting features and
commentarie s that the newspapers normally
do not use.
By this move, we hope to provide our
readers with a national perspective they
don't normally get in our paper. The wire
service is also being used in conjunctioi with
radio station WWSU in our two organizatio ns'
continuing effort of cooperation .
We hope our readers take advantage of this
new feature.

FO<C'E.D BUSING Ot:: TINY \~NO CENT SCHOOL
CHILDREN \0 ACHIEVE. AN ARBITRARY
RACI AL. BA.t....ANCE ~O R 9URPOSES rn=

SOCI AL.. &XPE..Rl ME~TAll ON TO SATISi::Y
T~E WHlN\S

'

'
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Ill-considered Ford veto

Pr e s i d ent For d's v e to of Congres s' b il l t o
di s con tinue mi l i t ar y aid to Turkey was i ll 
consider ed , t o say t he least .
In hi s ar gument s upporting h is ve t o, Ford
sai d stopping military aid to Turkey would n ot
set t le t he Cypriot problem. Ford's argument
b egs t he question and avoids the rea l issue .
Of cour se, stopping US mi l i t ary aid t o
Tu r ke y wil l not s ol ve t h e Cypri ot problem.
But i t wa s not meant to do s o.
' In s t ead , the b i ll' s i ntent was to dis cour
a ge c ount r i e s fr om us ing US mil i t ary aid f or
military aggr e ss i on again st another c oun t ry .
Wi thou t the. t hre a t of d is continuance ,
there will be no sanction a gain s t another
Cyprus conflict or an Ar ab- I srael i war.
Military aid should be used f or defense pur
poses only, to maintain a balanc e of power
which helps to prevent war.
We must stop our aid monies from being sub
v erted toward aims of imperialist aggression.

Rock-a-by, Nelson
The ratification of Nelson Rockefeller as
our Vice-presid ent is becoming more of a
doubtfull proposition than ever.
Much of the to-do seems to center around
Rocky's gifts to various politicos and his
okay of the publication of a book damaging
to his gubernatori al opponent, Arthur Goldberg.
These issues seem to be reason enough, _but
when added to Rocky's regretful actions re
garding Attica and his support of New York's
repressive and· ineffective drug laws, they
rule out his viability as an adequate candi
date for the VP post.
Therefore, we urge Congress to oppose his
ratificatio n to that office. We're sure Ford
can come up with a better idea of who should
be his No 2 man or woman.
Monkey see, monkey do appears to be the
motto of President Ford's economy plan, which
bears great resemblance to his predecesso r's.
We just hope Mr Ford will not follow
Nixon's poli cy of See No Evil and Hear No
Evil.

OF A CA?R\C\OUS JUDlCIAl

IYR,A.t--JT r

WARF.CU~

c.-"*~~

~~ ~ ~

necessary a nd I thank the
Guardian for its publication.
However , w hat t hey did not
publish leads me to question
their motives and helps to
construe THEIR position as the
correct one.
In the original letter, there was
a title and a referral to that title.
Since lhey r emoved t he title,
they of course should've and did
remove lhe then non - ensical
referral, lhe job · they did here
I promise to keep you informed
was fine.
of our pr ogress in developing a
But I ask: what was the purpose
more effective student govern
of leaving "sometimes" out of the
ment. One that will serve you.
phrase, "as racist as Wright
Become involved, do your par t in
State sometimes is?"
putting student voice back into
For I am not an extremist and
this univer sity.
don't, repeat do not, t hink in
absolute terms. PERHAPS this
Chris Cornyn
was one of those times?
To the editor:
Whal you obser ved as a foo l for
a tool of division is merely a
Something I noticed as t he
young man who did call and ~s
letter concerning t he Bolinga
calling for re pair. The call still
Center in the October 10 issue stands,
I just felt it needed
r equir es another one; concerning
r epair.
t he Guardian.
Hopefully t his (letter) will not.
The topic of my previous letter
P lease print in ent irety.
was more than controversial, it
Thank you,
was in a sense delicate. I fel t t he
J W Connolly
letter wa s called for and

-Voices

from the
wilderness

To the editor:

Three weeks have passed of t his
cur r ent academic quarter a nd we
have all had t he opor t unity to see
the major changes confr ont ing
our univer sity. These changes
demand t he concern of each of us.
For this reason, students inter
ested in par t icipating on commit 
tees which help create policy on
ei t her t he dep a r t men t al or
college level are requested to file
committee applicat ions with the
Student Caucus.
This year Caucus is atempting
to enlist an uPprec e dented
number of students t o se rve and
provide input on both college and
university - wide committees.
This progressive step w ill un
doubtedly assure students .of a
greater voice in their university.
In the College of Liberal Arts,
we have many committees which
in the past have never had
student representatio·n, but t his
year will. Sucl\ committees as
curriculum, agendas, petitions,
library, lecture, and research
invite student membership. We
are seeking energetic students to
attend committee meetings and
provide full reports t o the
Caucus.
As the representative of the
college of Liberal Arts, I am in
the process of developing a
student subcaucus, which will
consist of one student from each
department to act as an advisory
group and provide a working
knowledge of each department
and its committee system.
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Financial Aid has announced that check(s) and promissory ;:::
note, if necessary, are in t he Bursar's office ready to be en· ::~
dorsed. To alleviate standing in a long line, checks will be en- :;::
dorsed according to the following schedule:
:;::
If your last name begins with the initial
::~
S through Z
Monday, October 21
8:30 am - 4:30 pm :;;
M through R
Tuesday, october 22
8:30a m - 4:30 pm :::
I through L
Wednesday, October 23
8:30 am - 4:30 pm ;::
D through H
Thursday, October 24
8:30 am - 4:30 pm :::
A through C
Friday, October 25
· 8:30 am - 4:30 pm :::
Students who cannot endorse check(s) on the assigned day• :::
should report on Monday, October 28, or Tuesday, October 29, :;:
from 8:30 am-4:30 pm and 5:30 pm-7 pm.
. ;::
If students do not endorse check(s) by 7 pm, October 29, ~heir :;:
financial aid will be cancelled and they will be billed for t he fe~s :::
due. If payment is not received by 4:30 pm, November 8, t heir :::
registration will be cancelled.
:::
Students must be registered full-time to receive all aid ;::
awarded except NDSL which may be received if you are:::
registered for a minimum of six credits and have the approval :::
of the Financial Aid Office for both being a part-time stud.ent ::;
and receiving that specific amount of NDSL on a part-time :::
basis.
:::
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NEWS SHORTS
Nexus contest
To gather material for its
ne xt issue which will
appear in January, Nexus
is again sponsoring its
creative arts con test.
Deadline for the contest
will be Friday, Nov 15 at 5
pm.
There are three cate
gor ies in the contest:
poetr y, short story, and
phot ography/art. In each
of the three categories
cash prizes of $20, $15, and
$10 will be awarded.
Submissions can be drop
ped off at'th Nexus office,
room 006 University Cen
ter (around · the corner
from the Rathskeller), or
the Nexus mailbox in the
Dean of Students office,
105 Millet.
All submissions should be
typed and should include
the contributor's name,
address, and phone num
ber.

Quality Control Seminar
Wright State Univ~rsity
will . offer a non-credit
quality seminar at its
Western Ohio Regional
Campus. The seminar will
be held 3 to 6 pm on
Thursdays between Octo
ber 24 and January 9.
The course will be taught
by Virgil Rehg, professor
of quality control and relia
bility, United States Air
Force Institute of Tech
nology; Dr Robert Ams
den, assistant profesor
of management. Cost of the
course is $125.
For more information or
to enroll, contact Dr
Walter Beckdahl, College
of Continuing and Commu
nity Education at ext 216.
Information on classroom
location and parking can be
obtained by calling Dr
James Uphoff, Dean of
Western Ohio Regional
Campus, telephone 419
586-2365.

Rape Seminar
The F airborn chapter of
the National Organization
of Women will sponsor the
movie "Rape, A Prevena
tive Inquiry" at the
Fairb orn Methodist
Church, 100 North Broad
Str eet, at 7:30
pm
Thursday October 28.
Reps from Women A
gainst Rape (WAR) will
demonstrate self-defense
techniques which may be
used to deter rapists.
Concert Hall Dedication
The formal dedication of
Concert hall in the new
Creative Arts center will
be Friday, October 18,
1974 at 8:00 pm. Heading
the program will be Gerre
Hancock, giving an organ
recital.
Liberal Arts Students
Liberal Arts majors! In
terested in getting com
mittees at the college
level? Pick up an applica
tion at the Student Caucus
office, Room 033 in the
Center, or at the Dean of
Students office.
Chr is Cornyn, Liberal
Arts representative on
Caucus, will handle ques
tions on ext 273.

BEAVER-VU BOWL
1238 Fairfield Rd.
426-6771

Ed Advising
The College of Education
has added evening hours to
its former 8:30 am to 5 pm
advising schedle for both
graduate and undergradu
ate students.
The office of under
graduate student services
in education, coordinated
by Dr William Collie, will
remain open until 7 pm on
Mondays. The undergrad
uate advising and certifica
tion office is located in 321
Millett, ext 381.
The office of graduate
studies in education, di
rected by Thomas Matczy
ski, will remain open until
8 pm on Mondays, W ednes
days and Thursdays. The
office is located in room 320
Millett, ext 431.
Whenever possible, stu
dents should call for
appointments to visit these
offices.

M. 6. .

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES*
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10.000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?

For complete details on
your M.G., call:

878-.9331
.
ore1qn
~((~
tt:p~

•most foreign cars eligible

open bowling weekdays,

STUDENT RA TES

55c

agame till 5pm

519 WEST
.
MAIN-STREET
FAIRBORN,

OHIO 45324

We Have A Safe Alternative
ABORTIONS PERFORMED UP TO 20,WEEKS
By Licensed And Highly Qualified Obstetricians
No Appointment Necessary For
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
All Women Treated With Di,gnity And Confidentiality

Abortion Clinic of National Health Care Services
Call - Toll Free 800-362-1452, Cleveland

House of Tutor

Occultism Lecture

Got a problem with a
course? Wright State's
tutoring service may help.
The service supplies not
just one-on-one and group
course assistance, but
tapes, as well.
For application or infor
mation, visit Dr Anne
Shearer in the University
Division, on the third floor
of Allyn. The price for
tutoring services is a thank
you.

S Krishnamurthy will lee-

ture on "Science and
Occultism" at the Dayton
YMCA, October 24 at 8
pm.

Beverage Doek
BEER, WINE, and PARTY SUPPLIES
Open 8 am to 11 pm 7 days a week
868 Kauffman Ave

878-6324

Classified Ads
Rooms

Help Wanted

Attendant care for male handi
capped student. Live-in, two bed
room, partly furnished apart
ment. $80 month or free room in
exchange, or wil work out other
arrangement. 222-8474.
Popular recording artist needs
dedicated female vocolist; two
2nd sopranos, one alto or
Wanted: female to share apart
concerto. Must be talented,
ment expense with handicapped
knowledge in theory and chord
student beginning winter quar
progression helpful. Contact Mr
ter. Possible reimbursement if
Morrison 278-5076.
student needs attendant. For
Earn up to $1200 a school year
more information call 426-6650, ·
hanging posters on campus in
ext 503 and ask for Pat Marx.
spare time. Send home address,
Female roommate wanted to phone and school to: Coordinator
share a bedroom apt at Swank of Campus Representatives,
Apt close to WSU. $80 a month P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor,
plus 1/z electricity' w/w carpet. Michigan, 48106.
Liberal atmosphere,
contact Dancers wanted: The Trade
Georgia or Melody at the Rath
Winds, part or full time, $3 an
skeller before Oct 25, 426-6680, hour, 7 days, 252-4737.
ext 654.
Wanted: Someone to do washing
Wanted: student to share new,
and ironing once a week. Salary
two bedroom trailer. $65 a month to be discussed. Please contact
plus half of utilities. Very nice Ron Wientjes, room 136-A Dorm.
and personal. Only 2 1/2 miles
from WSU, privacy, call Jerry at Persons needed to read for blind
student. Call George 426-9639.
879-4472 or ext 533.

Wanted: one or two WSU stu
dents (female) to rent room in my
home. Located within walking
distance of free WSU bus line at
Third and Murray. Have laundry
and kitchen privileges. $10 per
person per week. Call Mrs Blair
254:0316.

Two females need third room
mate to share duolex in North
Dayton. $47 a mont, 1/a of utili
ties. Liberal atmosphere. Good
·ieal! Call 254-4179 or 1-325-2274.

For Sale: Typewriter, r
shampooer, play-pen, also fr
swing set, you haul it. Call after
pm, 256-7046.
26" Schwinn sports toure
Excellent cond, $150. Call Jam
at 298-8054.
VW camper, 1965, For Sal
rebuilt engine, new trans-axl
and other parts. Call 252-93
between 10 and 2.
68 Yamaha 350 Extremely goo
condition, 50 mpg, comes with
helmets and extras,· $450 ca
859-7884 anytime.
1''or Sale: electric pocket calc
lator with plug-in adaptor, nev
used, call John at 299-2754
6:00 week nights.
65 VW, 15,000 miles, rebu·
engine, new clutch, 4 new tires,
yr old paint job, sun roof, $70
Call Bill at 224-3621.
TL 100 Suzuki trail or street,
mo old, 700 miles. Still und
warrenty. Will sacrifice. C
278-1978 after 3 pm.
Older Dodge Van - Running co 
dition. Call 1-767-1718
between 4-5 call ext 1421, ask f
Betty.

Models, photographic, for a1
dept major's portfolio. 223-851:-•

For Sale

Miscellaneous

Typing, mss, business, etc. Cal
1964 Chevy Malibu, excellent
434-8372.
· running cond, good tires, $150.
' Room for Rent - available Oct 15. Recently tuned. Call J oAnn
Need ride to Athens or Woost
$60 includes private furnished (if 254-6865 after 3:30 pm.
College any weekend. Call S
desired room), utilities, 15 3 formals, one black, red, floral
433-4064.
minutes from Wright State, call velvet. All worn once. Call
Expert Bicycle repair work, al
256-7046.
256-1178.
makes and models $500 per hour
Apartment, 1 bedroom, unfur 1967 VW Beetle, 1500, no rust,
Call 298-4366, ask for Blake.
nished. Carpet, roomy. Dayton only 64,000 miles. Fair condition.
Wanted: Flat seated cutting typ
878-9586.
Asking $750. Call 233-5254 any
saddle with full quarte_r bars. 7I
Roommate (s) ~ 1-2 male or time.
doub1e rigged or full double. Wi
female. Share apt in Fairborn. 1968 Bridestone motorcycle.
buy or trade - call Julien a
Prefer study-minded students. 175cc, Cafe prepared, depend
426-9639.
• Liberal atmosphere. Call Steve able, and fast, 78 mpg 275-5450
Need FREE ACC 201 tutorin
at 878-0968.
after 5 pm.
call Jim Brawley, 277-6287.
Foom for rent, male or female,
JVC 4-Channel Amplifier, Har
1-24 weeks pregnancy term
large house to share with full
mon Kardon Amplifier, Garrard
nated by licensed physician'
privileges. Liberal atmosphere Turntable, Kenmore washer,
modern technique. Patient pri
private room, furnished if de
carpet, TV. 294-5660
acy. Immediate arrangement
sired, $60 per month includes
made. 'For local information ca
utilities, phone, use of washer &
Records - new and used. $1.50 
(216) 281-6060 collect.
dryer, 15 minutes from WSU.
$2.00 New Carlisle, 845-8804
Call Doug 256-7046 after 6 pm.
Exper
ienced typist, reasonabl
after 5, before 7 on weekends.
rates, quick service, Jud)
Apartment for rent, 20 minutes
837-1294 or 837-6589 .
from WSU, 1 bedroom, unfur 66 VW Good Condition, Call Jim ,
nished, carpet, A/C, appliances, 253-5032, if no answer 253-9205.
Craftsperson will decorate you
parking, $120 month, Chris at
jeans, jackets, shirts, etc, wit
African
trade
bead
necklaces,
275-1971.
embroidery, sequins, patches
hancrafted, assorted designs and
e~.,Call Terri 263-3130 after 5
Four graduate students: Share 4 sizes, prices range from $2.50-$25
$5- minimum.
bedroom, spacious house. Write Call Alan 879-0357 after 6.
About Sept 12 a large campu
' to Chuck,. 849 Riverview Terenvelope
containing a T
1961 VW for sale $250 to a good
home, call 274-4516, weekends.
race, Dayton, Ohio 4 5 4 o7 .
manuscript in a manila folde
was sent from the Social W or1
Female quad seeking stable
Office 227 Millett to the T'
1965 Mustang, must sell immed
roommate and attendant. For
Studio in 005 Fawcett. It didn'
iately. Good engine, runs well,
more information call Pam
arrive. If you know where it ma
needs body work. $250. 294-2338
890-0850.
be· locat ed please call Susa
after 5 prri.
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Cou ntry cros sers
"be low par·"
by Gordon Brown

Wright State University 's cross .
country team was "below par" as

it placed 27th out of the 30 team~
entered in t he Notre Dame Invi
tational at South Bend, Indiana
Friday.
The Raiders' 670 points placed
them far behind the University
of Michigan who captured the
first lace position. The first

Abortion Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA
Assisti ng 1 t o 2 4 W eek P regna ncy
Termi nated B y Li,cen sed Physic ians
Imme diate ·A·r range ments
will be made with no hassel
For your convenience open even on Sunday Moming

CALL COLLE CT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

21·6-631-1557

Refresher
course.

WSU harrier to cross t he fi nish His presence on the team) will
line of t he five-mile course was help us consi~erably ."
John Shull who placed 74th in Saturday afternoon, Schull will
25: 14. Shull continued to lead the take his temn to colum bus to rur
Raiders having finished ahead of in the All-Ohio meet at Ohi~
his teammates in every race this State University . T he field will
year.
include such schools as Miami
Other • Raider runners were Bowling Green and Ke nt State:
John Russel 123rd, 26:03; Bruce Schull believes "most of the
Renner 147th, 26:45; Randy smaller schools don't compete
Moore 173rd, 27:56; Jim Heider because its too tough." Findlay
(finish and time not available); College and Cleveland State
Jack Farling 179th, 28:13; and University, who defeated WSU
Larry Brotner 186th, 29:27.
in its only home meet, will also
Wright State cross country participate in the eve nt .
coach Bob Schull was pleased Shull indicated that he and his
with his squad's performanc e teammates will perform well.
saying "I
thought the guys ran "The team is improving," he said.
good race. Everyboqy ran their "This is the firs t r ace...that I'll
fastest...e ver." Schull was par- · be running against people I know
ticularly impressed with the from high school and you always
showing of a new harrier. "Bruce trv to bea t t hem."
Renn er ran in third place for us.

Women tops in /Ong run
SAN FRANCISC O (UPI) -
Women's higher fat content
gives t hem a natural superiority
over men in long-distan ce
running, says marathon trotter
Dr Joan Ullyot.
The 34-year-old Pacific Medical
Centerrese archersays herstudy
of the physiology of running
shows that a "curious thing
happens to most men at about
th~ 20-mile mark."
"Suddenly, their strength and
power goes," a dip that doesn't

THE

.

Great Skate .
it's twice as much fun!
• Open S-kating on twin
rinks (ice & roller)
• Ice & Roller Skating
Lessons
• P rivate & F und-Raising
Parties
For more information , call

,_.

433-2116

~
Rt725
1
/2 mile ea st of Dayton Mall

happen to women, says Ur
Ullyot , who began jogging four
years ago and r ecently finished
sixth in the 26-mile International
Women's Marat hon in Germany.
She says her debut into jogging
at age 30 was to help fight
middle-age spread and she has
now turned nearly all her profes
sional attention to the physiology
of exercise.
Under ordinary circumstances,
she said, human muscle gets its
energy from starch glycogen,
which is stored in muscle cells.
Research, she says, has shown
that only enough glycogen can be
stored in muscle about 20 miles,
when running.
Thus, she says, men have .a
clear advantage because of their
greater strength and proportion
of their weight devoted to
muscle-unt il the 20-mile mark.
"After the glycogen is used up,
t he muscles have to r ely on
energy stored in fat," she said,
adding that women not only have
more fat but can metabolize it
more efficiently.
In races of 50 and 100 miles, she
said, men often finish in sheer
agony "but the women feel
great."
W ith a little encouragem ent and
de d ication, says Dr Ul lyot,
women should be able to
challenge and defeat men in long
marathons, and the longer the
better.
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From one >eer lover to anoth er.
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Dance rs 7 Qays A 'Meek .:
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OPEN 2 pm - 2:30

COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226
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Group tries to salvage soccer

RECORDS & FRESH
VEGETABLES Yellow

soccer days will remember that
the 1972-73 season but Mohr ac
the last time a WSU team met
kn~wledges that as a club, t he
Some call it football, some call it opposing soccer squads was
soccer team would still be
feetsball, but soccer remains the. during the 1972-73 school year . ,primarily responsible for fielding
most popular sport in the world. Th.e sport was begun at WSU in its own equipment since clubs as
At least one group of interested 1968 and accrued quite a a rule are not eligible for depart
students is trying to salvage the following in its three year run.
mental support in t erms of equip
According to Mohr, the rate of ment, transportation, or coach
sport at Wright State Univer
injuries in the sport mandates ing staff.
sity.
Afew weeks ago, Ron Low, a the interest of at least 30
"If we see that ther e are enough
students with 25 of them in good people interested," Mohr said,
IVSU student, approached Ath
letic Director Don Mohr to sound shape since some would "we can survey for a field,
inquire about the possibility of inevitably bomb out of the team. schedule competition with the
But an adequate number of Ohio State Intercollegiate Soccer
raising the sport from that
great Raider graveyard. Mohr interested students is no longer Association and advertise for a
Mohr's only concern in the coach. Maybe we could do that
gave the go-ahead to the organi
zation of a soccer club to test the matter. Home games were once next year, but for the moment it
students' interest in the sport played on a soccer field between looks like we'll have to wait for
and 18 students have responded Oelman Hall and the University some soccer-playing higb school
issued by Low in the Guardian Center. But recent construction students to arrive and that may
work, and plans for the assembly take three or four years."
recently.
"We really need people to show of another part project have left
an interest in the game," Low the Athletic Department without
said. "For the moment all we can a playing surface. "If we did get a
really do is try to field enough team together," Mohr said, "we'd
people to get together a soccer have to look all again for a field
club and try to arrange
somewhere on campus."
scrimmage with teams in the
The e quipment remains from
area."
Die-hard veteran fans of Raider
by Dennis Geehan

sports
results

1-M

by Dave Stickel

The 1-M cross county run will
take place at 4 pm for women at
4:15 for men with entries being
taken right up to race time. The
course is 2 miles long over the
campus hills and flatlands with
the starting line along Kaufman
Rd near the Skyway parking lot.
Defending champs are Mark
McHenry with a 12: 24 time and
Brenda Webb of the Kettering
Striders with a 6:34 clocking.
The women will run over a one
mile course. Good luck maso
chists.
The Pass/ Punt/ Kick contest
was completed Friday with Kurt
Hoefling out-distancing his oppo
sition with a total of 356 feet and
4inches. Cathy Kronauge main
tained her dominance by t he
event by sweeping to her fourth
oonsecutive title with 200 feet 1
ineh in the ladies competition.
preseason intramural touch
ll fa vorite, the Suns, have
ed first place in the Gold
'on with a 2-0 record as of
r 15. The Suns climbed to
lop with a 14-0 victory over
ung Brothers.
Green division shows a
way .race in the early
. Joe's Bar and Potpouri are
•th the Big Sig-Eps on their
with a 3-1 record. Joe's Bar
zed past Eata Bites Pie
and Potpouri blasted Sigma
18-0 in other contests.

OLKSWAGEN
NE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES::.
Your seco nd tune -up is free,
11
Your car fails to run in
tthune with in 10,000 miles of
efirst one .
.kHow can yo u beat a deal
l1 e that?
For complete details o n
Your VOLKSWAGON , call:

878-9331

'lllost foreign

c a rs e ligible

~'freiqn

nltop,i C
~

5 19 W EST
MAIN ST R EET
FAIRBO R N ,
OHIO 4 5 324

239 'Xenia Ave,
Springs

SALE_

5oc
-

Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass,
OFF_ aassica1. am1 Cutouts

Mon, Tues, Wed
11- 9
T hurs, Fri, Sat
11 am ·- 12 midnig ht
Sun Noon - 5:00

We are able to special order
most albums that are still
m print at No Extra Cost

RESEARCH
Thou sands of Topi cs
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

Tony Spaziani

YOUNGER,
THE BETTER
It used to be that life in
surance was sold chiefly t o
the heads of families for
the pr otection of depen
dents in the event of death .
But today, young men and
women are buying life in
surance in
substantial
amounts not necessarily
for immediately needed
protection, but rather be
cause they are looking
ahead to future responsi
bilities. They want to get a
sound program started at
the youngest age and low
est rates possible, knowing
of the great value it will be
to them when they are
older .

1800 Winters Bank Tower
Phone 213-4480
JOHN R TAYLOR
General Agent

ANHE US ER- BUSCH , INC. • ST . LOUIS

• Sharon Carpenter
• Diane Gulino
• Dawn McFarland

• Karen Gulino

• Mary McManus

• Debra Conley

• Vivian Ondo
•Kim Miller

• Mary little
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Wheelchair athletes troubled

Football pool
. No, Jim Hollingsworth is not the commander of a corps area
m Korea, at least not in this story. Our Hollingsworth has just
won the se:ond '_Veekly Football Forecast in a spellbinding
three-way tie for first place that he broke with a prediction of a
24-17 Bengals' victory over Cleveland which Cincinnati won
h~ndily 34-24. We hope Hollingsworth will come by to collect his
pizza sooner than last week's winner who has yet to show for
our gracious offering.
Tied at first place with Hollingsworth for perfect scores were
Mark Lewis and John Rhodes Jr. To the both of you, we extend
a hearty congratulations, wishes for better luck next time but
no pizza guys.
'
The Guardian's own Gary Floyd, three-day old growth of
bear~ a~~ all, deliberated in smoke-filled back rooms of Dayt on
book~e JOmts all l,ast week to arrive at his own prediction-per
fect m last weeks contest while the rest of us shown poorly
with mere 60 and 70 percent accuracy.
.
This week, for all of you pro fans, we offer a new twist, so let's
get down to it:
Baltimore Colts
at
NY Jets (G) (F) (S) (TS)
Cincinnati Bengals (G) (S) at
Oakland Raiders (F) (TS)
Kansas City Chiefs
at Miami Dolphins (G) (F) (S) (TS)
New England Patriots (F) (S) at
Buffalo Bills (G) (TS)
San Diego Chargers (TS)
at · Denver Broncos (G) (F) (S)
Detroit Lions (S)
at
Minnesota Vikings (G) (F) (TS)
New Orleans Saints at
Atlanta Falcons (G) (F) (S) (TS)
Nv Giants
at Washinirton Redskins (G) (F) (S ) (TS)
Philadelphia Eagles (F) (S) (TS)
Dallas Cowboys (G)
SF 49ers (TS)
at
LA Rams (G) (F) (S)
Tie-breaker:
Green Bay Packers--at
- - - Chicago Bears Remember that each person may submit only one entry due
no later t han 4 pm Friday in Room 046 of the University Center.
A~l .students, faculty members and university employees are
el~g1ble t o compete or the weekly pizza and the weekly winners
will have the opportunity to vie for a whopping $25 cash prize.
This week's Guardian select ions are made by (G) Dennis
Geehan, (S) Frank Salsberg, (F) Gary Floyd, and (TS) Tom
. Snyder. See you at the kickoff....

Student allairs
(Con tinued from page l]
on campus. Student Affairs Com
mittee supports the food service
committee.

Other committee members
present at Monday's. meeting
were Student Caucus member
Chris Cornyn, John Doughty,
and Dean of · Students Bruce
Lyon. Doughty left early and
Caucus member Beverly Tana
machi was not present.

UCB Cinema

by B L Metcalf
The Wr ight State Wheelchair
Sports club, which has been in
existance since September of
1973, is having t r ouble eliciting
fu nding from W SU.
"Th is is a club," said President
Rowland Sykes. "We get no
university fun d in g whateve r .
That's what we're trying to get
right now. We're tr ying to get
t he univer sity to buy ten ch airs
t hat we can use, sports model
chair s.
· -Sykes indicated that Kent State
has a fully funded wheelchair
sports program and indicated
that he would like to see the
same program at WSU. Sykes
said that the chairs would have a
multi-purpose usage on campus.
In addition to basketball, the
chairs would find use for
com petition on bowling, archery,
table tennis, billiards and track
a nd fiel d.
In a d d ition, Yvette Peck,
director of adapted athletics,
plans to send ten people to the
Ohio Para-olympic games this
year. Sykes said that if the
university would purchase the
chairs, they could be used in this
program as well.

Asked who would benefit from
the purchase of such equipment,
Sykes replied, "You know, we've
got guys r ight now that can
play,but they ·can't play because
they don't have the chairs. A guy
who can get around on crutches
could play, but he can't afford to
lay our $600 for a wheelchair to
play basketball. You've got
amputees walking around here ,
you've got guys on crutches, the
potential is unbelievable.
"Take t he g uy who's only got
one chair," Sykes continued, "the
chair he's sitting in. He doesn't
want to take it out on the floor
and get it torn up, because he's
got to get to class the next day. If
he had a team chair he'd have no
problem, And we've already
taken care of the repaire problem
for the team chairs. LeForrest
Orthepedic Lab is willing to
repair the chairs free of charge
and supply any needed parts at
cost. Really, you can't ask for a
better deal than t hat."
The club's first basketball game
has now been set for Saturday,
November 2 against the faculty.
It will be held in the main Gym
and tickets will be 50 cents for
students and $1 for non-students.
Other games scheduled for the
near fu ture include two Kent

State, two games with Cincinnat'
Spinners (a semi-pro team) an~
one with t he Indiana Olympians.

. It- would help if t he Wright
State Wheelchair Sports Club
had a few spor ts model wheel·
chairs but as Sykes said, "The
university does n't want to fund
the club. We submitted this to be
budgeted last year but some
thing happen ed. We can't get it
budgeted this year , either."

Thousand s of T opics
$2. 75 per page
Send for you r up-to-dat e,
176-page, ma il order catalog
of 5500 top ics. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage (1 -2
d ays del ivery ti m e) .
·

519 GLENRO CK AV E.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES , CA. 90024
Ou r m at eri als are sold for
r esearc h purp o ses o nly

Delta Sorority
welcomes
BECKY SLOUFFMAN

ROBIN ROEHRENB ECH

KAREN BRIAR

CHRIS BRAN

CATHY CALKINS

ANGIE HEIDER

LINDA HENRY

CINDY OLSON

SUSIE BARRY

SHERI STINSON

CINDY WARREN

~~It's

still the same
old story, a fight
for love and glory."*

to the sisterhood
Now when you buy a car with our guarantee
_you save two things: · Your time and money . . .
Make it easy on yourself -

Paramount P 1C fures c rPsenls

A n Arthur P. J acobs Producti on in association
w ith Rollin s ·Joffe P roductions
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Delman Auditorium
Sunday, October 20
6:30 & 8:20 -- -one dollar
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Paramount

Picture
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'69 Whinni Motor Home .. Special ... $3995
'69 VW, 4 speed.. . ...... . .. .......... 1495
'73 VW Super ... . ... .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . : 2895
:73 VW Beetle . . .. ......... ... . .. . .. 2695
72 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr, HT,
PS, PB, air . . . . . • . .... .. .. ........ 2495
'72 Gremlin, 6 cyl, 3 speed, WSW,
·
2 to choose. .. .. ...... . ... . .........1895
'70 Plymouth 'Duster, 2 dr, HT,
318 engine ..... . ........ .• .. • . ... . 1695
'73 Gremlin X, 6 cyl, auto, AM radio
2 to. ch oose.. . ... .. . .. ..... . .......' .2695
'73 AMX, blue, PS, PB, air ......... . ..3295
'69 Pontiac, 2 dr, HT, PS, PB, air . .. • .. 1395

Authorized
Dealer

'70 VW, 4 speed... . ... . ........ ......1895
'73 Pontiac GP, loaded.... .. . . . ....... 3995
'72 Opel Kadett, 4 speed...... ........ 1695
'72'Plymouth Sebring, plus, loaded..... 2895
'71 Capri, red, sharp! . . .. . . .. ........ $2195
'71 Dodge Demon 318, 3 speed ... ...... 1995
'70 Pontiac GP, loaded....... .. .. ..... 2295
'70 Ford Ranchero , must see.... ... . ...1995
'66 Dodge Station Wagon . .... .. . ..... 995
'72 Buick Skylark, air..... . ... ... .. .. .3195
'66 Chevrolet Caprice, 2-dr, HT,
PS, PB, air ....... . . ........ ... . .. 1195
'71 VW Station Wagon, [bus] . . . . ......2995

